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Seleelid As A Sell 411 Round tentack Community Revivers/












Men birds have four to on each
Oat with three to in front and
610 behind. However rature has
Illiesed the woodpecker with 
two
• bees In front and two pointed back-
ward. The reason is, of course
that the woodpecker maim bee
peeking on the sides of Masa
teiephone Mies. ciabin rattan, etc.
ad has to be able to eat nand
there and peck away Hi Oat idea
is used to give tern suppeet. if he
tad • beit like a telephone tow-
n. he could make it fine, but
linos he does not, his strong tali
provides a goal substitute.
ts
• The imiseassia to dam Cadbey at
•. city park is about finished
kaa•, aliened Money
I • wort to t monument. We
en it know all a.. tbern, bat Will
dr'flacenton wee one. He Is an m-
at when it comes to tie end such
things.
We regret to time tied union ors
4 salaam are worlang in Mario in
an atteenge to organne city em-
We have nothing against dee un-
iting parUcular We just think
they are of no me in Mir modern
sametly They were of greet legion-





The Calaway Wranglers Ritttne
Club a planning a big, dee' for the
urday. October 1 There tail be •
parade of horses. orreersd
s-aserin driven inoxen. end
, other interesting thaw bon P.
neer days
The parade will be held Abair-
ese, (der 1, at 10 30 am and
will begin at the riding pen arid
<eine up around the court square.
Everyone IA Invited to participate
• In the parade and nay come as a
club or as en Lndividuel A traphy
wit be preseested to the olub with
the bast participation
Starting at one o'clock the Oar
ioway Wranglers wit have Its first
pioneer days fall horse AtItrAt There
will be eleven iudged dames for all
Mee and all typea of horses.
knmediately knowing tne deallas





Members Of the American Folk Ballet leap high into the
air in an exultant Moment of One Of the ballets they will,
perform here in Murray in the current Series Of the Murray
CIVIC Music AMOCiatiOn. The MeMbersillp drive of the as-
liDelittlOn Will be held next Week, for one Week only. Three
Outstanding attractions will be presented during the season.
of
• talk on driver education 
Thurs.Thurs.by Carreday nista ll Heehaw. lvi 
The Murray Khania Club heard rr
Unnarehey Higb Hama.
Fashear and dast dm preen= 
Via..inVia..consists a education on WM. and
reguMtlem, eigingering and en.
foramen( as well •s insteuotkin
ele 
fl
ttlea allieweem ot en automobile
of • spoke his Martino.
there °IlarselliNwaelitenamis 
amid 




The Murray Pim Depart:mat an-
swered a call tba mining it 2'46
be the Resbeesit Aperlinents cii
Moab 12th Strait akar', • lumber
pOe was leper* to be on fge.
Pereiren e used the booster td es-
linguini the flames One truck went
to the scene of itit fire.
M midnight bee night the Am-
mon ammered a MI to Lloyd's
Drive In on the Clokinviter Rood
This turned out do be a false alarm
Mrs. Charles Archer
Back From Schooling
Mrs. Marko ifttiee Archer hats
returned 'to Murray after attend-
ing • apecial two weeks school at
Mrs Trete Ceara studio in Mesa
phis, Penn. for the. Merle Norman
Coametic.s
The young Murray waren Ia
now "carmalexion speciabst" at the
tliade Hommel studio in blurrier
Mrs, Archer. daughter Of Mr and
Mrs RtLacrt Huckaby at Murray
Route One, is a graduate at Callo-
way County High School.
usic Drive Will
The coming memberstilp drive of
the !theme Oleic Musk Mettelation
Mil be launched Staturiley overate
September 34th Vith a kick...zit', din-
ner to the Murray Woman's Club
House at 8 30 pm foe all the
wrwker The drive vii exinurrue Ow-
ougb tittober let with hardquarten
bocaiel n the Bank of Murray
Current officers of Civic Music-
are (home Hart. prevalent.. Fitch-
sed Ws Farrell. vreareadatt. Mrs.
C C Lowry, secretary; We. J. R.
allbritten, treasurer, J. C. Winter,
publicity and Mrs James C. Hart,
campaign chairmen Matta* with
the draye le flag Oposird, United
Audience Service, Inc.. New York
Three of the coneeits on the ear-
will be: 'slam American Polk
Hallett- - October 23rd at 3.00
pm, William Werfasid. taritone
an ter 5th and The Chamb-
er Symphony of Phiiadelphia on
Jamary 23rd. In addition Murray
RUMMAGE KALE
7nere will be a rummage sale st
the American Legion Hall on Fat
uneasy September 24 for 7.00 a. m.
to 5 00 p m The sale is being
sponsored by the Tri-Hial Club of
Murray High School.
CMA members may attend soon
arta in Paducah Martin and Paris
whit* wal include the Indianapolit
Symphony. The Claidondy Grand
Opera Theater, The Featman Braes
Quintet and other attractions
The American Palk Hallett -
thirty dancers. Da folk simpera and
orchestra were part cif the John
Gary TV Show this pen summer
Thee repertoire includes four full
length. fain stewed, °creamed pro-
ductions including "Winter at Deep
Onset", -Great Getting Up Morn
In-, "Hill Country Legends" arid
Wim Warfield - acclaimed a-
round the world as one of the
greatest weal artists cif tadm la
America's "Singing Ambassador to
teenthused On Page Feuer
Revival Is Set By
Russell Chapel
A revival is babw heed by the
Rnesell Chapel Methodist Churrh
beginnew Sundays September 25•
Rev, rartry" Lackey 'red be the
vatting eveseredert Serena IKE be
hell` each earring at 7.30 p in..
Sunday through Fralay The public
Is invited to attend.




The D. • )....enetes china I Cap-
ps Delta Ft honorary en mai
traterndrty at Murray State Unlver-
slily, will meet In Ram 154 of the
educational building on lamilay,
Segitenber xi. at 6:30 p. in
Dr. Donald Hunter at the school
a education will be the speaker.
Wm Margaret Giles. president of
the chapter, urges all member) to
MEET ON MONDAY
'lag  American Leann Auxtlisity
with Mrs Make Era and Mrs.
will meet on Monday 2 00 p m.14
Claude Anderson as hosteseei Mem-
bers are urged to note that the
ttime of meting has been changed
to the afteriaon Ihe Auxiliary has




Sip-4 Phillip D. Lassiter niste ar-
rival at ha base at Qui Nhan in
Viet Nam where he is a stevedcre
at the port In a letter to hils par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Junes D Lea
siter of Murray Ratite Pour, Phillip
said the port was heavily guarded
and told uf the living conditions in
the country of Viet Nam.
Lamter was salt by-airplane With
fourteen other men to the Viet Nam
base to prepare for the arrival of
his company who are now errroute
from Camp Eustis, Vaginae, by Mg.
The youna Murray earlier vet-
%ideate! tor the Untied nines
Army in May 1965 and was- sent
to Fort Knox for hts baste traixang.
_Fslknang hts basic, lassiter was
seat oned at Fort Leonard • Wind,
Mao-, and Fort Benciat. Ga.. before
1 being sent to Ciermany in Decem-
ber 1966 where he served for six
months
Lassiter AMA TOGUrfled to Cramp
least/Ls, Va . for two maths of
special tsaining to learn to be a
stevedore and wait in the ship-
ping department along with the
Navy department He was granted
a fifteen days leave in August and
spent it with his parents and sister
Miss Pamela Leaner, here in Mur-
ree.
Spa Lassiter retHaned to Camp
•guess and from there we. sent to
Viet Narn for service.
No Citations Are
Issued By Police,
Ito citations were elaueti by
Murray Police Deperttnent ftom
Thursday miming to this morning.
acoording to the retards of the de-
The members cat the department
went lexpult their regular duties, but
dki not Investigate any accidents
or breakine durtng this 24 hour
period
Meeting Brings Understanding
On Calloway Blood Program
A matting was held yeetertbay an
Ow Red Grose Blood he pregnun
in Calloway County with Robert
Wrenn. Area Red Craw Repretrant-
Mae and Marmon Fuqua of the
Neetiviae arca Blood Bank present
Mat Ann Franklin. technictin at
the Murray Hasten] and Robert.
Wilson, Hagital Administrator re-
presented the hospital.
The purpose of Me meeting was
to achieve a greater area at under-
standing and cooperation in im
lamenting the facilities of the Red
Crow Blood Bank.
It wars pointed out that in gene
surgery or accident oases, fresh
blood wee needed. even though blood
at that type night be on hond at
the hospttal This requires donation
of bk.nd from a select group of
donors. veto give only for this re.
quireenent. but do not give blood
when the Blayne-kite aeries to
Murray
It we. felt advisable to have about
ten persons for each Inc c blood,
who would be wilting to give blood
in tea essestee ar Where fresh blood
we. required
All other donors 10011kt give bicod
at tne regular visits of the Blond-
The hairnet representatives tan
rated that they fully appreciated
the Red Cf0/31 MOM/ Bank and used
it ea much as pralible They point-
Continued on Page Mai
Southern Bell May Re-route
Large Cables To Side Streets
The possibility of eliminating
telephone poles from Main 21/X0n
was proposed by the Southern Bell
Telephcre Corrgany in a letter to
Mayor Hama Ma which was read
at the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray City Council lad na.
Mayor Ellis had inquired of the
company as to the possibility of
taking away telephone polies from
Main street, between Fifth and
Sixth street in commotion wall Ms
street widening project which is
now underway, and run the cables
underground.
. Robert Carpenter, meneger of the
local Southern Bell office indicated
In his letter that this an could be
achieved by rerouting the large cab-
les east on Olive street from Birth
to Second, Men to Main and eara
on Highway 94
This would bypaas Mein street
altogether for several blocks, which
would be an even better arrange-
Clothing Course For
Adults Is Offered
The Home Economics depiranert
of the Murray Universay School
wia cffer a beginnirst dodger
course for adults on Murray and the
surrounding community
The Mass is for there wtx have
very lane or no clothing construe-
acts experiences
The mune will consist at six lee.monday. Ocager
:VS pm.' in dig ban* eat
nomke deyertmeht at the Univer-
ilty School arid cantintieig one
night arca week for ite weeks.
There a no ctrarge ar credit for
this course This is a sterner offer-
ed by the University &goal Ii con-
nection with the a*ate Departmert
of Education Division of Vocation-
al Education. Prankfort.
If interested, call Miss Stie Pair-
butt, economies teacher. Uni-
versity Salmis phone 763-31136 En-
rollment will be binned to twenty
persons
Rev. J. H. Harris To
Speak Here Sunday
Rev J H. Harris. Fairview Bay
est Chureh of Mayfatki. will preach
at the St John Baptist Church on
Sundat, afternoon September 25 at
3 00 anon in the afternoon
Rev Harris is known as a sayable
minkster arid a a grantee of the
Amerkan Baptist Berm:nary
Parreiew hirren excellent choir
These services bead up to the an-
niverwary of Rev C H Ward. perear
of the St Joan Church. His anni-
versary will be observed fruits next
Weinesisce through Sunday October
2. During that week the public will
be Mated to attend the services.
'Mrs C C Lowry will ging at a spec-
I tal service during that period.
inert that was mired for Carpent-
er aid that other rearrangements
around tie square area ()add aka
be aoccenphished at the same /ADAC
He further truncated that deb e
Project must be well planned and
inoorporated into the construolay
program for 1967
If the Southern Beg Company




The Zeta Depart/Tung at the Main.
ray Wearer's Club met, Thursday
evening September 22. at 7:30. wait
Mrs C C. Lowry. president of Mg
Kentucky Federation at Women's
Club, as guest of honor.
Four new rnanhers, Mrs. Freak-
lin Pitch, Mrs. Retort Have Meg,
Wcodfin Hutson and Dr Ametarniele
were welcomed.
Mrs Jack Bally. chairman. amid
eel at the buamees sesedon. Annoluoce-
melee from the executive board
meetings were made. Wale Driving-
a one a the main nojects for the
club year Mai James Wartherly
was appoiraexl chairman of tbe Civ
Ic Mutat Associen.on far tbe depict-
meat.
willsagal Haab" is the projeet of
the depertaminft. Inlets enenection
Zeta. will imam a coffee during
registration at the First•  Distriet
(Csatiased On Page Fear)
Drive Is Sponsored
By Church Women
The r :sled Church Women are
aponsoring a clothing drive for its
fall project, according to Mrs Nix
Crawford, president of the Cana
say County group of United
Chart Women
Mrs Crawford all 50.000 pounds
cif clothing are wanted by the real-
to datribute to Deady
pecple eround the world.
Any perain imina- any aort or
mumble catching is wind to take
It to the First Preibetalen Church
at 16th and Main Streets on Sun-
day. October 2 The front door of
the Parini houae will be open and
clothing will be received all that
afternoon
The aerating truck wil be in
Murray winetime between Ootaber
3 and October 5, to pick up the
nothing
len Crawford urges each peratin
to check their civets for any act
tearer that can be used to keep
some pawn warm during the win-
ter months In rare
Murray And Calloway County Students Fill Colleges Mlle Nation
By Jo Harteen
"Eklinatim is the aperanticaellP




Wese Kerittricy - Fair through
• Baturday Warm this afternoen and
Cool again tonight. Highs
latira sifter:mon 60 to 86. WMids
to north-westerly at 6 to
it miles per hour Dowe tonight
lit to 54, highs, riaturriay 80 to M.
Oaken Sunday--Partly cloudy
arkee..
Kentucky lake 6 ft in. 3662, up
0.1; below darn 3016, down 1.6.
• HatirJey Lake 356.4, up 02; Wow
dm 302.5, down 04.
Sunrise 5 44, sunset 6:53.
Moon sets 11.30 p. m.
linglish author, Robert Willimott
This must be the thought of a host
or Murray and Calloway Ccunty
students AA they have enrolled in
institutions of higher learning for
the fall aernester
A large remner ft the young
men arid women in this area have
mailed m various colleges and
universities te onntinue their edu.
crakes
Artistotle, the Greek philosopher,
Me said that "it-le by edanition
I learn to do by choke what other
men do by the magmata of far".
Many cd the students have din.
am our awn Merratt Stake Uni-
vanity as the ached of their choice
Others attend the Unavensity of
lucky, Vanderbilt Univereity,
other colleges and univeraities
in the United States.
We were delighted to find so
manY of the 1966 erneliaten of OM-
Inlay. Murray, arid 11rilvereity
Nigh Schools enrolled in institu-
tiotii.. of higher learnivig This is a
credit Is, their teat/hers who trivial
f1(1 In them the privilege and need
r.. - %-e, .
for a higher education so they can
have a profession or trade for their
life's work
cation henna with life. Before e
Bentamtn Frariktin says
are aeare the fointiations of due.
solar are aid, and subsequent
teachirm avails; but little to re-
move or alter them If a man
empties his puree into his head, 210
203.11 can take it away from hint
An investment in knovaedge
ways pays the best interest "
The Ledger At Times haa endeav-
ored to secure as teary names of
ancients atterklieg institutions of
hater learning as poseible. but we
knew there ere many more If your
-name is not included in the lists
to be pubiliewid. we would appre-
elate your canna in the informer
tan or •Met mail it to the attire
and we will be glad to print the
name and information.
RAMITIAP Hutson is taking a pre
engineering mune at Murray State
Univernity as he starts hits trash-
nein year He is the non of Mr.
arid Mrs 0 H. Hutsen
—
Sheering in the field of sena-
tared eraser is Mess Sue Anne
Wasson. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
John H Watson Olive Extended
Ste is a freshman and • graduate
of Murray /11" School where atm
was a cheerleader
Mare-n R HAN2011 whose rarents
are Dr and Mrs Jan sea T Hayes.
Is a freldlITIAll iu Murray :nate
studying in the major fields of
history Aral Fearlisth
Mrs Vickie Crawford Halms.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald
Crawford of Lynn Grove. Is mat
ortng in art and Feerlieh at Mar-
ten State, Unreality She is a
sophomore and a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority She is mar-
ried to Vinyl* Hugeves.
Duel E Stale. Jr. is • sopho-
more majoring in burliness and soc-
ial seance (pee-law) at Murray
State where he is an active mem-
ber of the Yams Democrats Club
akto vaesalandenli of Phi Beta
Lambda, a be. fraternity He
Is the an of Mr. anti Mrs Heel E.
Stalls of 407 North 5th Street
Mr and Mrs Charter Thanes of
Hickory Drive. Murray, have their
soca Tony altering Murray State
as a freshman. He is a graduate of
Murnin High anion where he Was
active in eports events
Moss Shirley Corleran has cho-
sen elementary education as her
minor field of study as she enters
Murray State for her freshman
year after gnu:Mating from Murray
High School in the dm of 1966
Richard R• Tidwell has enrolled
at Murray Sttae University for his
ereireeiscue year Son 'of Mr amid
Mrs Res yrnorid Tidwell. Reliant Is
taking premed and es a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The son anti daughter of Mr
and Mrs Beet Trevattain are en-
rolled at Murray State Steve. a
member of Sigma Ola fraternity, is
a seyhornore majoring in enemies
trY and tdology Mehra, a frail-
mart plans to major in phrasal
education and English They are
both graduates of Murray High
School.
Mae Phyllis Poole, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Allen Poole, is a
iregligan at Murray State. liEbe
Wins • course of study in the bus.
Mese fleid
A sophomore taking premed at
Murree Rate is J0111Tly Thunnend.
son of Mr. and Mrs Jane's Thor.
moist. 503 Broad Street He in a
eradiate of Murray High School
and a member of Alpha Tau (line-
ns fratennety.
Mesa Maneeret Pay Brandon has
entered Preen Headman College
at Havdenion. Tenn . for her sopho-
more year She planet a mane In
beams and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs James Rrandnn of
the Penny Road
Stephen Douglass. son of Mr and
Mks. Sal Dougista. :s taking a lib-
eral arts course as he enters Mur-
ray State for his freeman year.
A ardor with a minor in my-
dhallogy A2121 a minor in biology is
MD* Betsey Blalock. deughter of
Mr mei Mrs James H Blalock.
She 'Mends lairray Saide7
Jay Menhael Bury Is • aenior
with his major field of study bang
agricultuns. He attends Murray
State and a the stan of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Bury.
Was Aram Sturm, daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Paul Sturm of Mtn--
roe, has entered the University of
;Cervantes for her junior year Her
chosen field of study 1/1 rournsaarn
and ahe a a member of Alpha Chi
Omega aortal sorority .
Denny Kemp has enrolled for
he mentor year at Murray State
University He a a senior arid as
taking pre law. Hit arenas ars
Mr and Mrs J C Kemp of the
Coideater Road
Ma Marilyn, Moyer, daughter
of Mr and Mai. Robert Moyer, is
In graduate wheal at the University
of Kentieity studying for her mas-
ters in French She Is an August
1966 graduate of Murray State itut-
Vtrnity.
Entering Murray State tor her
freshman year is Mies Ketathen
Madrey, elate:tea cif Mr. anti Mrs.
armed Merirey and graduate of
Murray University High &shoot.
She planes an area in nuances ad-,
10.
ministration and amounting.
Steven L Were is reading at
Hiagaln Hall D 306. P. 0. Box 436.
Lexington. where he is a freshman
at the Univeraty of Kentucky, He
is the son of Mr arid Mrs Hann
West.
PrpsIned is the cheered field of
study for Mitts Pamela Garland,
daughter of Mr arid Mrs Fara
Garland She in a sernamere at
Murray :tat, University where nhe
Is a member of Sigma assma Sigma
social sorority and Delta Isurobris
Alpha, honorary fraternity fax
frearnan women
Miss Petrie:la Gayle Jones. derigh
ter of Mr arid Mrs T P Jones of
Dexter Route One, has enrolled for
her sophomore year at Murray
State.
Studying for has dorter's degree
In education at the Universes/ of
Miastaippi, Oxford. is Franklin
Jones, son of Mrs. and Mrs Rob
„Pones of Dexter Route One He has
serial as prindreal of Peron Fla
mentery Whoa for the past ex
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Outaanding Civic Asset 64 a Cesmormily is the
Integrity et iis Illocrwravar"
FRIDAY -- SEPTEMBER 23, 1966
A Bible Thought For Today
Be of good courage. and he Will Strengthen pour heart, all
ye that hope in the Lord. -Psalms 31:24.,
God has promised never to leave nor forsake His own. In
this guaranteed hope we. who are His, face life's vicissitudes
with genuine courage and serenity.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMM" F112
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones has been selected as the Murray
Business and Professional Women's Club's woman of the year
and will represent Murray during this week which Ls National
Business and Professional Women's Club week.
Charles R. Miles, age 21. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miles,
1411 Main Street, is completing his Air Force basic military
training at Lackland Mr Force Base, the "Gateway to the Air
Force." a
Billy G. Hurt, son of Mr. and. Mrs Wilburn H. Hurt of
Hazel, has enrolled for graduate study in the Southern Theo-
logical Seminary, Louisville
The Young People's missionary Volunteer Society of the
Murray Seventh Day Adventist Church was Organized with
Mrs. Erwin Williams as the leader and MIAs Annetta Cooper
as associate leader. Miss Marilee Easser is secretary and Miss
Carol Ann Dusts is associate secretary.
••=11•1•1.
-The Rest In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
hein
641 SUPER. MULL SUM
A.cran from Jerry's Remeraes Moos 733-4/31
0. K. •MOTTLIDC MUIWOM -I:- MAX MeCICTISTON





NEW CARS and COMPANY CARS
0
GOING at BARGAIN PRICES!
Only A Few More Left
O - at - 0
Sanders & Purdom
il I - OLDS NIOSILZ - POICTI Al
O 14U6 Main - Murray. Kentucky 0
TRI LIDO'S * TIMIS - IIKIPBRAY• KENTUCKY
rho Almanac
by kneed Pres. Intereational
Today a Friday, 23, the
2118th day of 1966 wst.li 99 to fol-
low.
The InuoL I, between RA first
gesieter and fan phase.
The morning suers are sturn,
Jupiter. Mrs and Vann
The evenuig star is 1/1011115.
The fues Raman ernmenr, Octse
nus Cam/ Atalanta, me born
on this dley in 63 B. C.
On thee dley in imettinr:
In 1779 Me "CRS. itrabatanaa
Richard.- commanded kg the
American naval hero Ann Paul
Jones, ciefened the Br an& hatate
-Scraperin e battle off die wan
ot Floothuxt.
In biti6, Jack Dempsey lusg
heavyweight boning obriespiondlap
to Cent- Tur.ney in Phaearighle.
In 111/13, the United IS, Bet-
Mak Plumb and Clans eatiddidisd
the United Plation" Reid MI Re-
Ailearestattllet ID blip
war-Meratee moms air Me-
In 31110. OingrensI41 Br.
Internal Ifteurity Act,
for realefaralion at Ocmisimills.
A thous* tor the dip - Welsh
poet Dylan Thames and: "Do
not po gentle into that good night,
old age should burn and ewe at
etene at dey rage rage wand
ihe drum, at the be*'
Natioad league











Las Angeles - SS 82
Pittsburgh - - 811 lb
San Pronomo le M
1 A:lanta ---- 10 71Philadelphia 81 72
Si Louie --- 'M 73
I
Cincionsu -- Ti 79
Houston -41 rt 438
Raw York -13 90 412
Chicago --IS 97 360
Thersnay's Results
Zir 7 Cincinnati 214 Ihtlabunilli 1. Melt •
tOntv penes scheduled.
Friday's Preamble Pitchers ,
Los Angeles at Chmigo. 2 - Drys:
dale 11.16 and Moeller 2.3 vs Mis-
s-oral 7-12 and Simmons 5.7
1 o, Si wins at rtawdehss - A.-
Jackson 13-13 vs. L Jackson 15-14.
Fittsbunsti at Atlanta - Veale
14-12 vs. Johnson 14.4
New Yoe as Canctiman - Ritant
111 is IlleMseg 144
411111110Mrs Gasses
Los Angeles lit Chlargo
lhai Proactive at Hainan
Pitlebunth at Adonis
Men Yon at Cincinnati. Meta
SL'Lous at Phandelpbas niptit
denterbas Learee
W. IL. Pit. GB
- 96 M .111, -
DeWitt -99 a Jai 10
Minnesota W Mt 12
Chasm -- 89 73 10 15
Cessisand - Ti Ti AM WI
Ceillonne - 36 MO 20
' llamas Oft - 70._114  _Ma 716./
Boehm ---99 86 .446 11
..-i'd‘W=. 87 438 M
' New Fart - 66 in 431 11,
sklboabod pennant
ThignMey's Kenna
7 3 3 - 3 15 'Mimeo 4 New York 1
Caldorrea 5 Detroit 3. 1st came
0=1 0=0=1 or=== Detroit 7 Datilonm 0. 2nn name
Baltimore 6 Karina City I
Bunton at Wish 2 ppd. rain
Friday'. Probable Pitehers
• 13/Ctimare at California - 13
.2.4 vs NI Lopes 6-14 or Mtn .
Cleveland at Keruns City -
, 16.13 vs Odom 4-5.
Detent at Minnesota
19-12 vs Grant 11 13
memo at V.'whington Joh
14.8 vs Ricte-rt 13-14
Booan eg New York -
HEARING AID
BELTONE SERVICE
Is Pleased .to Announce
The Winner of the





El Our Congratulations to Mrs. Walker . . .
it is our sincere desire that you will re-
(-ewe many happy years of hearing
= through your new Beltone.
nisommeisimisouseassomenneefemniommumi
BELTONE HEARING AID SERYICE





While mated in a cionecountry
bus, a woman alookierneffly twined
her knee, unwiring it. badly out of
icaot Although she asked fur a
Motor. the driver said he huti rau
Roe to anange for amt. He lin-
ally depinted her at her destine-
Mon, L2 rm.111111 eater.
In due counse the Woman mai
the' ben aampum. not only for
amine bar assess pew but also
kir mama her mallian worse.
i And Ws coma mien bar Mem.
TeakBr bia oreemang ime
ems reamtely to Mem he Ws
waINEWS 01.1100B1 injure. And, as
a ride. the taw ars not requite
Gad thrmadlledess - la,
does alt MOM 4110. 99
to the aid at another at Wares
flowerer, the ootes.'s Mem was
based not un Uuasi EillarallelLackball
but on the sprees.' rentionseup be.
irsoen the '.wo pones. Tbe) were
not merely two strangers They
were eariermnpessenget. When
dime is such a raiatiositee, and
an amigeney arises en route, the
bait elnitnally doss impose an al-
Menative duty to give aid
lliat doesn't an the pinning.
er ean hold the carrier Lab* und-
er el eirewnstences. Per no. thing,
bailee diem a any duty to help.
there mare be some dear lea tbat
help is seeded
Thus, a railroad was excused for
reit aiding • serionly II women
when ths cony awn at her might-
anal was that ass- had rested h.-
ditallillaimor the peril ki apparen•fest harids
then the carrier's duty bettor
How speedily must he be ghee/
Thee depends on ibe particular
denetion For example:
In a medical emergency involv-
ing an expectant mother (Si a
train. a court held that the train
slunkl have been halted at use nest
WWII. rather than at the next n-
euter sum
And how he does the carrier's
duty Mt? Possibly even bevon
arrival at the peamenger's des/tins-
Um.
In nor case, a bus rider who had
suffered a severe eye injury was
hat in the stetson. alone and help-
less. The bus °swearer was later
held noble for not manna sure the
notim was 'pineal in reepoorabie
hands. 'I -
'immanent the law, the court
said
-The ramie ores to the penes-
lier the eansoderation and care of
common humanity





Famous Brands - .1
UNCLE JEFF'S
2-2 vs Stottlemyre 12.18
Saterday's Ganes
Behinicre at California nicht
Cleveland at Kan City. twilight
Detroit at Minnesota
Chinigoat Washington
Boston at New York, night
FRIDAY - t3EPTEMBER 23, 1966
Merrury-irrfluerieed styling towhee and further expansion of its luxury optionsearn increased status for the Mercury intermediate-sire cars for 1967. Above is thesportiest of the Mercury intermediate..-the Mercury Cyclone GT, which featuresa fiberglass hood with twin simulated air scoops and a 390-cubic-inch V-8 engine.Below is the Mercury Caliente four-door sedan. The Mercury intermediate-sitse cars,Iwhich again come in three distinct sizes, will be introduced in uneoin-mercury,dealerships (vs Friday, Sept. 30,
OVC's Last Place Team In 1965
Gets Chance To Move Tomorrow
By LEWIS JACKSON .11. 'whack Jan Chita Mari In bowleg
lase Tennessee Mate University Moan and ha favorite target Mroa
sm. have a chance to mune Item Mann mire high Mods.
rear's Ohre Valley Conference Clutce took olefzione player at
haaunerat to a precarious pnition the west honors last week when ha
Ii the attar Saaniallay when Wen- cennested With nine of 13 pemes,
not Kenoucky costa to Johnion three at them for touchdown. and
Coy for a nett, ran for another Mundt And Mardi
both warns were vIctot•s in grat was hue closest mauler up The spilt
oldre opening rounds. but Ken- end grpbbed five of those rune peas
tucicy scored agerinest St. Joempha ea Mr a total ot lei yards and all
a non-conference teem these et Me totiehdowne
The Buccaneers came from behtnd BM another harem Mendota was
tame stopa stutaxerr but but Buddy Pfaedt, the &dentine beak
ter fingered Murru5 State abiack. ..che led the conference teat year
30-16 The Keolesedm Hoppees with men tottecoptiona 199 punal
proved their cameher* proms Om drawn four M the Widens Kaoludry.
Oendayasysont).) a 21-10 dadolt _MOM clink and was reseal aft.
•11Wed 21111 ./4111012 edam. at the week Us in
teaubasIn the only other ooiderence par-
t/rename it wK1 be Austin Peay
and Ilmnar BMOC boas looting far
the& feet win el the semon.
Maths Pray fell to a 21.7 Nast-
daa Kremegy send murk anst
Put three Maroons on the honer
rplIa and eslablishied Keelludti as
• toe contender for the OVC cram.
Other gaitany erheduled Br Bat
delay are Middle Tennessee at the-
Varsity at Penmen', allaran Branch.
ern Kentietry et Mandeill,
at Yourntown: end Ten.
maw Tech at Chattenoora
ihrrsu put In an earty bat for Its
Whet consecutive rheuriptotiettip last
Illasurnay when the Bhr Flan:fern
edged Penrecola Nary. thalami to
die rddlen tee of sophomore half-
• ml'Barn 
Morehead bowed to Manimil 27-
30 and Tennessee Teen met Arlon:i-
ns State st Joneaboro. Ar, and re-
delved a 4.1.1
s .
Tech will be looking for its third
win in 92 meetings with Ine
vanity of Chattanooga and the
odds are thrroderlh saeltast • Cloicien
Reek victory. Chattanooga. how.
ever, dkl loose It. opener with Au-
burn Met weir. 386.
The Marshall - Eantern Kentucky




Tuesday, September 27, 1906 at 111:011 a.m. C.S.T.
surplus trucks, sedans, station wagons, and tractors will
be sold by the Department of Park.s at Western Regional
Office, one mile North of U.S 68 and 80, East of Aurora,
Kentucky. Open for inspection September 28,1966. Each
vehicle will be sold separately. Sales will be made to the
best and highest bidder, and the Deosrtment of Parks
merles the right to reject any bid. For other informa-
tion, please call Western Regional Office, 474-2267, or




ershell. however, could be the
sant killer if baba* Mickey J.
sari gees wound up amen. Jackson !
van for two at the touchdowns Wien ;
Mlostiall napped Morehead last i
83-yard pied return.
week, one atMan on • speatucular
MIddie Tasman- Is the favorite ,
in its bout with UT5171. but Blue I
Raider Onare (*airier Meier mid







f: 0 L I: S !I N I(
of
&Inn iv, huntat ky
sniveled too Conway. At, filaturdig
to watch the Vob bow tc Artemis
State Teachers Callege.
-UTMB slimed a stems gime and
used ball ountrol." Butler said.
"Penalues hurt the Van badly, and
Mee ma what spelled the differ-




Open 6:30 Mon. thru Fri.






IMPORTANT! NO ow UNOeR is
WILL BE ADMIT7eD UNLESS








GEORGE SEGAL. SANDY MIMS
PRESENTED By WARNER BROS.'.
seco4exs






SALE OF J. B. (Benny) BROWN
PROPERTY
In obedience to 3 decree of the Chancery Court at Parts,
rennessee, in the CAUSe of Frank Brown, et al Vs. Lewis
Brown, et al, Docket !lin 7575,
I WILL ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 196E, AT 11 110
A.M., IN FRONT OF THE NORTH DOOR OF THE C011(1
HOUSE IN PARIS, TENNESSEE, SELL THE TWO 42)
FOLLOWING DESCRIRED TRACTS OF LAND.
rRAcT NO I: The house and lot located at 420 North
Brewer Street, In the corporate limits of the City of Paris,
Tennessee.
TRACT NO 2: A farm consisting of approsimatel), 85s
acres located in the Civil District of Henry Cognty.t
Tenn, with frame d it thhouse, barn and o er out-
buildings situated 
thea 
This farm consists of some 30
acres, more or less, of good timber. Also has tobacco base,.
the amount of which will be given at the time of sale or
can be obtained at the office of the Clerk and Master
Said Rale will be tor rash, and a more romnicte descrip-
tion of said two (2) triTets of Mad can be seen in the
Clerk and Master's office at the Cain Reuse in Paris.
Tennessee. .. --- -
Property shown by apoointmtria. Contact Frank Brown.
042-1724, Paris, Tennessee.
This 20th Day of September. 1966.
OWEN L. VAUGHN
Clerk and Master as gnee1.11 Commisisi-: ,
BARGAIN DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN
Buy Now and Save
BLY NOW and S-A-V-E!!
I% OR PICKUP  $1,7q5.110
IObb COMET 2-Door Hardtop 8  $2,350.00
I qith MERCURY 4-Door.   $3,500.110
- ALL NEWTARS AND TRUCKS -
SEVERAL TO SELECT FROM
- A-L-S-0 -
SAFE BUY •-• SELECT USED CARS
1966 Comet "GT" - 1965 Comet Cyclone (3 of these)
PONTIACSI - OLDS - RAMBLERS - FORDS
PLYMOUTHS - MERCURYS - LARK - MILEYS
VAUXHALL - CADILLAC
BEE ALL THESE AT .
Hatcher Auto Sales
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New Shipment Of Books Is
Received At The Library
The Murray-Calloway .,County Li-
teary in Murray has just received
abilanint of new books from the
• Department of Librariea. These
( &dud bodge represent the best avail-
aMe tides an nunnerou.s sObjects
4. -end have been sent to all oounty
liblerlia participating in state li-
brary regiorrs. All citizens are en-
couraged to borrow these new books,
free of charge. Among the new ad-
ditions to our Shelves are the fbl-
knvin
•Matralibles:
THE ASTQRS by Lucy Kayeler.
The rmacinating /tory of haw the
Astor nears °woe to sYmbolne weal-
th one! power.
FAMOUS ENOLISH AND A.
ICAN ESSAYISTS by IA/UM Bonet:
The hive nal literary wort of
seventeen of the most famous essay-
ists of in time ovide the subject
rooter of this renalinit book. corn'
311441KHINDIINDIONI: GYREER by Ed-
en* flitieweilies.
ward Clingillom
A Wetly reedelble story of the
self/rade HAMIan dictator who row
from a plaillint to become master
of 200 million potpie. This is the
first biograp/hy, by a Western au-
thority on Russia. to cover Khrush-
chev's entire political career.
TCHAIKOVSKY: THE MAN BE
HIND THE MUSIC by Lawrence
and Ehm.beth Hooter.
The authors ofNoble Savage and
Passionate Pilgrim here take a fresh
!oak at one of the creative itiusirad
geniuses of recent times Those Who
enjoy his highly romantic music
Will appreciate this new and sym-
tiolle•tic aPillabah to the composer's
life and personality. Well docu-
mented.
FICTION:
FAVORITE TRAM STORIES by
A. K Adams:
A collection of the most famous
stones concerning jury Justice, in-
cluding those of both fact arid fic-
tion.
I SEE YOU by Charlotte Ann-
strong
A book of short stories exposing
various moods of an author known
as the "Queen of the auspenne no-
vel."
AND I SHALL SLEEP DOWN
POLES MAY MOVE . . .
(Continued From Page One)
1.
,.a.rrieN out this project, the craves-
tens on Main street will be alleviat-
ed to a gnat extent and the gm.
'oral appearance of ate court square
will be enhanced. or






-SEEN & HEARD . . .
▪ (Continued From Page One)
-in our history, but most employers
today, measly taste ones know
it ts good tunnels to do the best
they can for employees
It repreeenu the drake ingest
wedge between the nonimer and
the employee in existence today In
almost every case dhe empioyer is
cast in the role of an exploiting,
dirt men be inning over 
weed 
operator when in mal-
art to give eingdooyeee the very
best that he can flrionotiW
We feel diet city officals have
clone everything within that pow-
er to Milt Mereinere wag-
es. WM, aontatione and
to Medi, the lam stating toot.
varies. 111 eater have
been onloollly 0401444 met m•ny
1'llaltietlelliolit--1911111116-1111M trades
and emits Seat had is • do with
city work.
We have attended nearly every city
council meeting for the past twenty
years The city axincY meets two
times • month, We 4301.1tOt manotady
if any union oidsoiner. las kairt up
with city buaLnein as wall as we
have and Is a knoeledgeahle out
,,elty finances eel we are. We BAY
this yrithout boasting It is merely
a hot
V. tan am for sure that since
Mtn Hoknes Elbe hae been May-
or. and even before, wages of city
eirriplbyees have been raised as
rapatIJA as fineiree would allow.
The finances of the oily have Un-
proved in the post oeveral years.
sand as theY impeuvert. much of the
increane in revenue has gone to-
ward salaries.
We are of the opinion that city em-
ployees will get far mare cormerter-
ation, far more sympathy. far bet-
ter troatment, and a more friend-
ly relationship will mixt if they
deal with city offkaale an thew own
than through SarrOP person from
‘Irolkonspolis, Evanenolle or China-
. in
We know for a fact that depart-
ment suportotenderes constantly
strive for Toone pox fuel More every-
thing for the men who wort in
those departments
A good relationship exists now be-
tween departments, between no-
• anal department bemoan and
Silty off totals.
We predict that if orgardzere are
somatonel. employees will all be at
each other's tfimats within two
yearn. be tits/Wafted. and be Mare
sientre of their "righter than they
err in doing a good Mb.
The pledge that dun, will not Irs-
vohe the Me of the ntrike moves us
%not one bit. That is the prima:el
weapon of the union. v
• •
dergreund cable on Went Main
areet at this time, extending from
the Murray High School area to
Sixteenth street.
In other action last night the
council approved the purchase of
a cericad of pipe for the Murray
Natural Gas System. The low bid-
deo was the Noland Oonusny of
Bowling Omen Kentucky. They bk1
$22.63 per thousand feet on 10.000
feet of one inch gee pipe and $43.34
per thoutouid on sixteen thousand
feet of two inch gas pipe.
Other bidders were Plumbers Sup-
ply of Evansville, $2327 and 04314:
Remade Steel $2057 and $43.99:
General Pipe and Supply of Men-
phis $22 7,2 and $4236; ..Ohlo Val-
ley Supply. Paducah $2521 and
$4696: Potter Supply of Paducah,
$33.10 and s3.01: Mooch Wholesale
of Paris, Tennessee $22e0 and
44246 The latter lirm however stip.
ulated that then prime were sub
Jen to prior not.
No parting signs will be placed
on the south side of Fenner Avenue
from 18t2i to Brooch: an the a•le6t
this of South 12th. from Main to
the north side of the email business
district, and on the ant side of
South Sixth from Sycanmre to
Poplar This will aid traffic move-
ment the council indicated
is ware received an two Larks
for the Murray Water and Hewer_
System with Porter Moton and
Holcomb Chevrolet turning in bids
A Ford and a Dodge truck were to
be croismired On the trade arid the
I ted on the 1962 Ford was to be
l
oharored over to the new three-
Otierter ton truck The other truck
was to be a one-hag ton truck.
Councilman Leonard Vaughn. af-
ter a study of the a/mourned bides
recommended that none of the bids
be accepted until a more den Mt
of specifications be issued to pros-
motive bidders
The oounr.4.1 re)eoted both bide.
Miaow Ellis mind that as many
as mallibk• attend the League of
Kentucky Cities meeting in Lee-
triton on September V, 28 and 20.
The final exam bash pickup for
the summer will be made in the
city the first week in Ootober. The
extra pickup was to hove ended
next week, but it was pointed out
that if readmits know about the
final pickup in advance. they will
wort towards removing all trash
net debris from their property.
The first reading on an cirdinance
which lam to do with firemen re-
cruiting was appmved
A t•urti will be poured from Main
to Maple street on Booth sixth
This is In connection with the
building project underway now by
the Peoples Bank.
Onemoilman Roy Starks raked that
Coy entrin be moved from comport/3r
truck driver to bulldozer operator
son that Bill Dunn be moved from
the ponitnin of tippler on one of
the city garbage truck's to truck
driver. The council approved this
motion.
Gouncirman Jack Heicee brought
before the council a proposed street
extension by a croup of kcal and
develocerei Sycamore street is to
be extended west for about 1300
feet and will be curbed and gut-
tered It will extend directly west
from Poyermore with no affiliate.
Coi incilrne n Preston Ordway
brought up the subject of cheru-
b* contractors who dump refuse
Irons now Wilding slim, at the
city land fill site A study will be
made of this sutras-inn




ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
801 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
WHERE THE MOON IS SMALL
by /Canard Llewellyn:
Many residers will well remember
w.th great pleasure the author's
How Green Was My Valley and Up,
Into the Singing Mountain. This lat-
est novel concludes the trilogy of a
Welsh ccal mining family, one of
a proud and romantic people who
remain as Welsh as their ancestors,
thoUgh they live thousands of nines
from Wales.
INDIAN SUMMER by John Know-
les:
John Knowles, recalled by many
as the author of A Separate Peace,
is known no one of the best cd pres-
ent day writers. In this latest novel,
he depicts the vagaries arid strug.
glee of a young man without money
in the world of the very rich.
THE SEEDS OF 'HIROSHIMA by
Edita Morris:
Written by the cif Flow.
era of Hiroshima, winner of the Al-
bert Schweitzer Literary Prize, this
new novel tells with simplicity and
power the story of Yoke and Small
Slater, survivors of the Hinishirm
riolocaast.
NON-FICTION
ANCIENT EGYPT by Lionel Cas-
son and Tune-Life Editors:
A beautifully illusu-ated and ccin-
cise story of life as it was in the
land of the pyramid-builders.
CO'NTEIMPOrtoRY PURN/TU'RE
SLAKING FOR EVERYBODY by
John Shea:
For the ambitious and creative in-
dividual, whether homemaker or
hobbyist, this is a step-by-step de-




An illustrated volume dealing
with severy creature mandoned in
thw Bible, this vary readable ency.
lopedis desk with aulloolls maim
from mammals to heath& Ingdzies
160 illustratima-
THE FATAL IMPACT py Alan I
Moorehead.
By a Weil-known journalist and
author of such Woks as The dessian
Revolution this narrative of Cap-
tain Cooits-wlorstion of the daunt
Paden, Es* geboarity with the
dimasroal slob Mich the voy-
ages bed wan labliallimis of the
fareserty uncharted region.
HOTEL AND 11077:10 ameoCK,
1988:
Valuable for the buena/Mari and
cationeer, this complete Bating of
hotels and motels throughout the
country includes !Tanager's name
and current rates to airlines serv-
ing the area
NAKED EYE ASTRONOMY by
Patrick Moore:
A specific guide to Mar-gazing,
Written specifically for those who
—MORE MORE MORE MORE—
have no tekecope, this book deals
particularly with the special fas-
cination of the night sky.
PAGEANT OF TOYS by Mary
Hillier:
The evolution of toy making from
antiquity through the Victorian Era
is dealt with freshly by a well-known
au:nor. Well researched, with a
special look at the Orient and its
lasting influence on toys' develop-
ment.
PlIAROAHO' OF EGYPT by Ja-
quetta Hawkers and Editors of
"Horizon Magazine':
This beautifully illustrated and
written book, presented to the ex-
celle.nt tradition of "liorlzori", deals
with the land, the people and the
life when the Egyptian civilization
was at its peak.
Mrs. Fannie Lee
Dies On Thursday
Mrs. Fannie Lee of Hardin Route
One died Thursday at the Mornay-
Calloway County Ifoigetal. She was
76 years of age arid a member of
the Unity Presbyterian Church.
Survivors are four daughters. Mrs.
Velma Lee of Dexter Route One,
Mrs. Grace Glove of Cleveland,
Ohio, Mrs. Opal Kemp of Detroit,
Mich,, and Mrs. Edna Oakley of
Calvert City; three sons, John Boat-
er of Hardin Route One, Edison Lee
of Calvert City, and Wayne lee
of Benton: slater, Mrs Tenn* Dy-
ers of Benton; two brothers, Bee
Hutchens of Biotin and Richard
Hutchens of Benton Route Five;
Xl grsadelhlatlesn; 13 great grand-
childreaL
FunientS lervices will be held Sat 
W'at taro p in at the Unity
Shun* with Rev. Duni Mathis and
Rev. L. K. 1tkoore officiating.
InUmment will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home of Bent-
on where ineniOn may mid
D. Corpuz: •
A fast-mating interpretation of
the Islands history, this well-re-
searched, reaclable study attempts
to forsee the the future of the
Philippines, as Indicated by its Pest.
SMART SHOPPERS GUIDE by
Aileert Snoddy:
An objective and frank guide for
all buyers who want to make the
best possible purchases in quality
and price. Includes tire on houses,
eppliances, bedding, glassware, 1M-
ens, food, etc.
SOUTH AFRICA by John Cope:
Dealing with a situation whkti
he knows from long years of first-
hand experience, the author traoes
the racial strife of apartheid to its
origins and predicts the racial fut-
ure of South Africa.





PARA= AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Bermes 11 ill&
Testimonial Meet-Inge
sad Wednesday 8:00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Yore
Station WNBS. 134* K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 sons
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
fa PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
THE PHILLIPINES by °noire by John Totey
PAGE THREE
For both thi beginning and ex- I 40
perienced weaver, this illustrated
book provides a guide to types cd
loorns arid techniques of Web,VIng
vgrERINARY -GUIDE FOR
FARMERS by G. W. Stamm:
An outIme of up-to-date treat--
merit and preveotion of farm ani-
mal diseases, booed upon the most
recent information available. thts
book is of value to all farmers.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY






You Can Drive A New Car for the
Price of a Used Carl!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET MUST MOVE THEIR
1966 CARS AND TRUCKS
There is still a good selection of models and colors!
•
COME OUT NOW !
And See How Cheply You Can
BUY A 106 CHEVY CAR OR TRUCK
Holcomb Chevrolet
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Barwick Mill's "Dawson" carpet made with Enkaloft. offers exceptional wear
combined with elegance. The Enkaloft. label means that this carpet of con-
tinuous filament nylon has come through hours of battering, tugging, crushing
and spilling at the nation's leading independent testing laboratory to assure
you of the best performance in nylon carpet. "Dawson" is very easy to clean.
Most spots and stains can be removed easily with detergent and warm water,
It's thick resilient pile offers superior crush recovery and there's no pilling
or fuzzing when you vacuum it or it becomes subject to heavy traffic. To make
this even a more outstanding carpet, Barwick has added NO-SHOCK to eliminate
static eelctricity for the life of the carpet. Choose your
favorite color from a selection of sixteen glowing colors.
All designed to blend with every decor and give
warmth and luxury to the home. Buy "Dawson" now







100% ENKALUr I CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON PILE
I.
Your home can enloy the beauty of "Dawson" com-
pletely installed over heavy, bouncy rubber padding
for as little as $7.50 per month with up to three years
to pay. Bank terms available.
PURDOWS
JACK BELOIE "WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL" 
4 L. K. PINKLEY















if you can't come in
We will be glad to bring
samples of "Dawson" to




All Barwick nylon carpet is
now free of annoying static
electricity through an exclu-
sive treatment. "No-Shock"
endures for the life of your
carpet, does not affect the
beauty or durability, is yours
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•;It It :AMU, iscr CIVIL MUSIC DRIVE
Friday, Begemelter
The !Malls Sunday illobind Clain '
of die !trot all1t11  meth wU
WS a pada& kinettlen at the
hada of . Mew George Uponurob
on 01:: e Street at eleven am.
• • •
Saturday. September 24
The Murray State University
Witenan's Society is sponsoring •
welocate party for newcomers at
3.30 pm in the home economics
rename:1W hair AL full tame staff
sad faculty wins are malted. I
• • •
• be sale weE be held id
Vera s Sundries in Hazel start-
usU nine am , sponsored by the '
Havel Woman's Olub
• • •
The Alpha Department of dee
Murray Woman s _Club will hold
134 lunetwon meeung at the dub
ham at 12 noon. Hosteasse will
be Mrs, .1. I. Hack. Mies Capps
Haile. Mrs Edwin Lamm an
K 8 Deland. Mies Kathleen Pet-
, and Mrs Mar Kira
• • •
lleaday. September 36
The 1004.7,1114.103M Sunday School
Clam or the First Hume Church
will have a dinner meeurigii
6 30 pm at the Tramps I.
• • •
The Programme Homemakers
Drive. at 7.39 pm Mrs. Chides
Thames will be the oollostes.
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
at the Murray Woman* Club we
meat at the club house as. 9.30
am HoetammuS be Modemill
Buford Hurt, Janata IL drealISIOS.




The Kariney Elementery School
PTA 1 meet at the school at
1 30 pm watt Mrs. Ann Woods
as the guest speaks The es:ca-
dre board MN be the hastmen.
• • •
Wednesday, depteniMe
The Woneant 1141mitemey 1:110.
Ion of the Southwestern Reston
aril °cheesy at the Pint SNOW
ChungoSi MunlaY • 3:0 am
Mrs T A Thacker of the Me-
morial Hama Church a the pre-
adult.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served ixaaa INL the OallowaY
County Ocuntry Club -Hostesses
en.0 be Mesdames George Hart.
Robert Wilson, Nat Ryan Hughes.
Rubin Junes, Zd Setele, Prank










— HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US —
We cater to private parties served In Private dining
Call for Reservatkitts O2-9784 
rftom
LIVLONS by CLAUSSNER
NOW YOURS AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
Get the high leddsil look you love. the long wear you've
been Irrking lor and save big money be boot LivLons by
1,„iiner are ibMir fashion stockinp that ass guaranteed
nr and weed and wear Take advantage of perfect
fur; ng to art scipaielled with LivLons mauler and sup-
port it Its dm the perfect Wm 30 get soma MS*
I-Pitons for **niftier Amos east
REGULAR
No-Sears. Plats Reg. VISO
No-Seam. Run Resistant NOW $1.19 p., paw
Each 3-per bow a regular Lividets
it guaranteed sellf days. I paid $2.41
SUPPORT Reg. KM
Support, Fen Fashioned NOW $2.99 per pair
Rey. 14.95
Support. Lytle 1.04•Ma NOW $3.50 pet paw
Fr) , pair of LivLone Rapper Stockings
ir,,adit Is1 I y roarer. te. ionise rune.





Miss Kareen Smith & Thomas Dale Duncan
Are Married At Mansfield Baptist Church
. lin laic at tem p m at Siii.l UM fLe. Flowers served her
. • In North Ilmi Street ere beam paws Her Sneers were red roma
°bird gd etie ./ H Churdsull llii. , telandMjillesPirelinomed at anallhonor 111111.1111r
, Oreg. Wicket. low paleged skews
pieey.
ay au hillmr. enew an Propare-
styled Mats boa main sal Most
and sompoil maiden aidapel e-
i-tosare intrensony on illealkly.
round am bottom Her barer IIP
limmtng an anti fur the weakling
dal jade and arab! Ms.
decorated web van lidl baskets at
two seven brandied sandsisbns
the chinch. attlnelted st the dna-
ellialanai weddlzg megebal Sr Me
white glachoh. •edte andins in
Sepumber 4. et the blipiplisle
and Wes lAreln Jones, vantild.
Mies Jones am impanied by Mrs.
LyeaRyou 4.4.:Seowure and -I Low
the waddling ratty.
of Mr. awl haw Limn Milk A
Henry, Tenn., and Thames Dale
Duncan. were married m an /In-
gram al nuptsal mimic present-
ed by Mrs. Damon Wall, Osant
preemetest and renamannal a
Dmiusts Chtmll. Mr. Difinfin- is
the son of Mr. and Wm. Tliemele
Tan Dameare a Ammar, Tr.
Ow
hi. nix service, following • pin-
Tbe bride, glom 'hi sinribigps
Tx the acceolon the dumb was
Moe Omen Nen Owed the tra.
Rev. Kennelh Brewer paslur N
Mts. armiThoneasmisto eat
leas at mum ...86.., rettached
- Plied rano for Aaron E Hapabie therdpims ef butterfW dustersI
' nerd ems aim Rm. Lova WIL JoY Bobbins gins behilleillaid3
eon apt Rev Immo Ethankien ot- They wars idecalnet arsons of
acissrei. Burial Ma be uo the *PPS groan ARM man Oa dr-
Ilmen Eat emsterg ad to sante& oda Appel, sod
Astese pallbearers ars A/trod Mort nib d Eldon atillesind le
Arca Rue( Jonas. Otbe Barnett. headpeeces of hire estre mom
Rah Jona", Wilburn Peers ell , of the annIe innterial as thdr
L ama Ginamo. amid They each owed one
The liamararry paniaireers are IPit. 1 bog simmarted red mac
yell Outland. Conte Outland. Mar- Larry Dungan served tia Amin
sin Oefissis Ass Learear. Mad Mc- I as beet man. Orocaremen win
Culligan, Homo Radom Hugh i Rade Partitadl. Med at SIM
Thorranon, and Bert B. ilwidl. goiren. Ushers incbahod Emelt
Mr tidbits, age 67. died 'Ado ' Flkarem, friend of the emple. and
IBeier Boadt, bedew of the
dlifisinwrorge a the smibuirommato. 1 The mom of the bed* Wife
The J. U. Amdahl Furnest Want/ bilk.
* Bea green nos drew vialii dock
i
, ISOM • base broande them WWI
accemaries and her oriemes was
whin carealions
The mem af the bakIngsda
Moak einenerna and her comp
sees deo di whits earriation•
ICentanned Srem Page Owe)
Wented Health Workshop at Murray
11Ibate University. October 1
Plans were made for a 'Flee
Medea to be heid October I. eit
Ow American Legion Had Mira
Buford Hurt a chairmen
Mrs. John Irmo. program chair-
Won feed die pin. -Do You SEM
• Zeta: and inixteiteord Mew Otene
Doran who aocarriewerued by Mrs.
Jahn Wnter. long Getting Te
Know
Moons were Mad to Mrs Lowry
• en ceitallandmig and drelinased
imaterIi Wwwwwe Club. civic and
atturch activities. stale a slide of
MT hones was berg shown cc the
screen.
As slides of each Zeta's Irene Me*
Moan. she wieradied herself Mad
Mee • brad Meech at tier family
end scovium Slides were meta by
Jae nolowt IV Mae mg diem by
IAA Amos AAA AsEludiamw
Retredsmints mare awed frees
• beautafuRy appointad tea table by
Ow ticastemes' ma. aura ficsid, Mrs.
diem C. Hodges. lams Louise Iamb,
Mies lieddyn Lamb and Mn.James
Weatherly






(Coulisecti F nun Page One)
the Woad". The sear at 'Itelly and
Bras- ging ut the movie -Shoustrot",
Warneld name is legend as •
ponies *Armf lieder. ars songs.
folk name And rare preq9ech
Isnou• ureic.
Frem An city which gene the
gnat Philadelphia °reheat:a comes
the nowt Minim ensemble —
The (umaiar awaRnony Phlt-
amosaga, eddy al: memectesis. a
• amtgilleninit of atr11344. stood-
winds bass and percusescs are
under the direction of aneroid Bru.
Meow, bribes/a veohniat and non.
artainuiter ot the Philadelphia. Or.
'edam
Acknanion to all concern U by
memberatup card only and should
be secured damns dais one week's
drive. Annual dues are adults $1 50
end students it 00 and may be moil-
ed co Civic Muelc, c 0 Bank of
Murray this week
ZETAS MEET. • •
•
01111 CTS OVER VIET -This ts
Itarr-,id M. Kock the termer
Roman Cathoile priest that
Moscow says anted tot pokt.
Cal asylum so 3o1 can cam-
paign against Ii S policy is
Viet Nam Hock 34. was se
assistant pastor la Niles,
Reeepties
Dismitleady batisalina die cere-
mony a reseptson win held at the
rhuredh pesswans,
The lane was covered with a
side lace cloth OWeT given. The
germ Said green sod walls wed-
dim mini was A me end at ihs
Odds and Ills out sinet putsch
bold aa the other. The center-
piece an the *AA vow damen
sum and meals in cut Owe ditties
and lime thefts.* pumas were
served with the cake. Lis name
Hail served the rake and Mbn
Peggy Brinier pervert the poach.
Atter the reception the mugger
left tor an undisclosed wedding
tdp. Fix git no away the bride
wane • miatinolored Mit two Wee
all with black fatted arxemorlas.
Wier &nese of red mem was from
her bled lareen144.
OM of Own guests Strutting
the sodding wee, Mrs. Merry Les
Fierfleirl. Huntsville, Aleberna.
Men Ora Jamitenn, Chicano. UL.
!Vine Join Culbertson, Prome.
liantitplk Mr. bud MM. PA
a
Dale Duncan
Anderson. arid Randy. Louisville.
Kentudn, Mr. end Mrs. W B.
Morris and aractren. Merights,
Mr. and bens Danny Duncan,
Mtrres. Kentucky. sill Mr. and
Mrs. ,it. Droliteed. Dres-
den, Tecomess.
Rebid Shower
Prscr to. 1w welding Man Odle
• compamawri von a wan
mInsibmiams Anwar gibrin by
Mrs. Dian, E. Duncan. Mrs. Rob-
ert IRS mei Mrs Hughes Bah!
at the Crosland Oarenunity
Center
The name chore tO wear a
Use dreesof Mete over did
gems. She WSW presented s dr-
ORS U stilte airrwasous.
Ili Om pone was WM by
min as* Pins and Aim soma
▪ WOn the ireMle MOM The
• in turn prinded Ibsen is
eto honoree.
The guests were weeted at the
door by Me iwinws• sad Ara.
anonea wino were alasedIng by a
bce covered table demisted with
a mulaitro beds ad beidignim
santerpitios entwined with addle
and green
atm. [Annus plod • and
pew wadding ima eadi cued
as Mrs. HIE maid by het
daughter, Leah NM piwedthe
gifts on • labia seemed Mb •
lace cloth ores— mint green and
centered eta ttim wedding bdb
lead • dove.
Attar das many lovely dfts won
aped and dtegintred debaimas
fleoldenenti was mimed. WIN&
Oil atm were VIM Oa watt mak
Mani sod nuta Irma • table awe-
Med lace ova' green. It'hei•
tandies were an end of the
table sad • midi wens of white
flowers were at the bias at them,
ad in Or bidden Mown odors.
Appeneiremtely IS people ways
included in the haseltalley sot
amend abo could at oduS
orta
I61N IRMA—Earns (kit-
Mk, 17, is the lab victim of
sniper Charles Wldtaisa 30
Asada, Tex.. deo Hod of
wounds a week de; NAM.





ay Abigail Van Duren
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem.
I bete to be Maned and bawd
by my rehadves. LI I tell them
to unit they might think I am a
bateftd child. My Uncle Joe bee
neigh whigkere and my Aunt Mace
slas watt her arm mound me,
which a nay uncomfortable. How




no "nice" way to tell amok nbs,
have an heed affection kr yea
to atop shawring IL Bwaidee, mats
and uncles wouldn't remember
anyway.) We have all had mint
Mims and Uncle Jon be as,
pasta, and nave serOved. And so
will you, honey. So be patient
and kid. And escape at the
mailem moment-)
• • •
after their enaniage as well
all heirlooms. To return used and
Maim gifts shows contempt ad
poor taste. Your son warn kicio
Us didn't got the OK
• • •
DIIAR ADDY: I am ming with
• fellow who says he loves me
vary much He knows I wet not
go all the way because we have
f144114 ar thAs goats/ Lana& I
Mk hen I seam% 1r to chocitro
my mind, but he adi trim to.
break clown my resestance
Abby, I really Ike him, but if
he continues Si mit die way in
bias been. I don't know wtst




DEAR RATTLING: saw. so
ese thing straight A fellow who
Imes a girl does not encourage
DINAR ABBY: Our son end tels her to do saawthlwir that Is ha-
fiancee recently Woks their en-
gwieniebt The girl not only re-
lured the ang, hes she plied
Vi • ban ab• sea our sea hid
given her during tnele 111111101hip
Sod MR it an our pink Mary-
thing was worn nut, tallikl.11.asS
bem up An old poir at beads
Wogs. mitt modem grim bat
and onto tag tonicity when DOW,
bug nciw rummage i amend stuff-
ed &numb. Pa pinsure, badly ab-
mad, 3011111e Med books. belt • bot-
tle of ociagne, etc.
But. 
ma
Ma Mgt • rowing Meer
however. Y am lawyer
Lam dinar Irma wane to sitt
bud vine edwoh bad bean lo log
berely far years—a genuine an-  Y." be" bbibr" "action,
Inns stiedi mama a los be ine.
WNW You Odom sped out WHAT
a gut Mould Seep and what die
Moult return. Mowed the edits
mu* Is broken. Whin do you
ruin uf thus girt'
HIS MOTHER
t.A M °TREE : Al Siam
bead oa she engagement died
be raiteraed. T inaluillee gifts
Wide/ ter ens by We IMOD
Agra If you km him, you'a be
lialty. Hold out for orange Mee.
Wow honey. He's offering yes
paint /WY-
• • •
colqPIDIATIAL TO "RAVI I
OROUNDST": Yee bad bedew me
yew Lawyer Wiest as. ainuaneed
If yea did tau know does yam
niantisas that ism lisaband wee
a harnasecoal, year state MEM
peat you an 1111104111111••• 11101•11h
whom be yeaersais to • siosros.
. • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Don
WHO. La. Angeles. Cal. WOW. ?kr
• pc:Ivcial reply, locker stamp-
ed, WI-addressed envelope.
• • •
Tor Abby's booklet. Vire to
Have a Lovely Wedding,- meg




MIALBA V'S USED CAE ISARGAIN CENTEX a
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
Give TH.LASI RE (HEST STAMPS
• -mu SERVICE THAT HALM THIS CORNER FAMOUS'












New 12' Wide. - 3 Sdrma.
Only $311195
New HY Widee - 2 Bdrine.
Only $21195
USED, AS WW AS
814E4






1 i'' IAA NA miry midi ma amb ,,WI me Vibram/ W.be I. sciossinsily cbeeitel 1mem Raccedet, compared aen ertramely merits few
sorricy ineoderd. Demied
printed proof of accuracy
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Big 16-oz. Fountain Drink
REGULAR 15•
(Coke - Root Beer - Orange or Sprite)
* SPECIAL OFFER *
Good September 26th thru September 29th
* cur COUPONS NOW: *
THIS MI PON RNTM.11111 1101,0112 741
1 PIKE 14-0E. FOUNTAIN DRINK
Coke Root too, • Ovens* or 5O,,te
etal pereliwie of 3 Nem 13• Illemberwree
3 See Caw.obacro. toe, e•••11. .r
Owlore
HON. SNOT. TOMS le Till IC, CLFT. Seib
PALACE DRIVE-IN
ISOWleateat etreelli rive Penni*
THIS CO1 Purl IINTITLF.S .01 DER TO
I FUZZ 16-0E FOUNTAIN DRINK
ocom Root Hoer Ornate or Sarlie)
with eareineee or 3 New 13e Nonnewrive• or
to, Cbeopekerwor• ea Curb llorriee ea Ilse
oniers emit.
SION.,, Seer. mu. is MM. NEST. Wmb
PALACZ DRIVE-IN
1545 • Cliesteet lilniene at /Ire rums
TSUJI COUPON ILNITITILla oeuvre To
I FIZZ 111-0Z. FOUNTAIN DRINK
4Coke linat Deo. Drama or ‘prtte/
with trearbser et 3 New IS •senbergren or
ebereeberters ea CIO* Sorrier. oe boa
Onion omb.
WON., nary. slits to vers.. RCPT. IOW
PALACE DRIVE-IN
.1•116a Clreste•1 Streeter et Ply. reinel•
TIll• (01 Pb'. 11NTITILIrt 1101.0KR Ti.
I FRES le-OZ. FOUNTAIN DRINK
'Cols Pew - Oran'. et ;prism
..tea awebeo 3 New Irie MashUrfer• 5.
3 'Me Cliererehergers Plerytee or Reg
Orders alt.
WON.. mart.. With to ?RI R., PIRPT 5101.
PALACE DRIVE-IN





6-riuNE  DRINK 
PULL SIZE
with purchase of 3 new 154 its.
Hamburger or 3 20e size CliCalie-
burgers, any business hours. Men-
day titre Thuraday on Curb Serv-
ice or Rag Orders only. Present
one attached coupon with eaeh
3 Hamburger and drtnk order.
Attendant will deduct 15. for
each coupon when collection is
made.
Enjoy Eating In the






































THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•SELL. RENT. SWAP. HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
:4-IIRF • F3Lre • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • RUY• SELL.. PENT • SWAI=' • WIRE. • Ell IY • t;ELI-• RENT •
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of AIM Mew cord, deliVered
to cadowel Caen* Cb-Op, Indua
tric1 Raid, Photos 7611-2101, T'FC
01111.2e 00AT and other winter
clothing. saw 10. Musa be nice.ip Phone 7534616. 811111-C
HMO WANTED
EXPERIENCED Supermartet but-
cher, good workh_g ceenditions, geed
salary. (Rye regencies*. Write Dos
3117 Paducah Ey Also stock elerk
needed. 'TN;
YOUNG MAN 25-30 wanted for
• taotery waive. rsager Glove Con).








MAN WANTED to out and house 2
acres of tobacco. If Interested call
753-2656. 03-33-0
DRIVERS wanted. Must be 21 years
of age. Apply in ,person at Radio
Cab. (128c
• 
FOR SAL1Ai Thee Movies
•FOR 6A2rIVL AND OisIVIt-IN
Oifbrmation 753-3314 anytime.
rec
EP TOO LIKE being °Mildred, The
Murrey Delve-In Theatre hes some-
thing for you Sundae thte-
-The Loved One" ITC
THE LOVED ONE is east too funny
a 'noble to get mad about!!! See it
at 'Jae Murray Drive-Iti Theatre
Bundey!!!!! 1710
MALE PIELP WINT/D
ski Knapp aroes full
or part time. Excellent matt; earn-
ings selling famous rinibinsilv ad-
vertised Kaapp Air - Clatecneel
Shoe.... Complete Ilhe for men and
women. Daey commissions plus
monthly bonus. Pied Insurance
benefelet"Here Is your twortundity
for heatielal independencee In a
profitable business of your own, or
to Wm extra cash balding equip-
ment fewnished free Interested?
Write to E. M. Meow. Kaape Shoe.
Brockton, Maas 02403. s'ele
ENGINEERS-
Excellent growth opportunities for engineers with ex-
perience in methods engineering, product design en-
gineering or special projects engineering. Positions offer
security, challenge and opportunities for advancement.
Excellent salaries--fringe benefits-paid vacations -
bonus plan. Send complete resume to:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL




HOOP LEAKS-Money "Short" -
We have your emblem solved Apply
I new roof with Hy-Kles PlbratedAaphalt Alterdnum-An amazing
ousting Ohm sea& holes. prevents
moisture fioni getting through, re-
flees sun rays Special price at
Hughes Paint Seore. S-36-C
TYPING AND SHORTHAND cour-
see taught afternoons, evenings, and
Saturdays. "You can get a better
job if you are well pre:pared! The
Marie Davison School, phone 753-
2761. 13-244
BEAUTiPUL Oobe Lamp. Call 763.
1912. 8-23-0
BLACK awe= seats for 1963
Chevrolet. also back seat, with cote
sole and mate, like new Phone 753-
51CS 8-211-P
SWAM& PuPPIEs. Call 436.9191.
6118-. C
111416 HONDA, earies 160 &nimbler,
.4 months old, perfect condition.
Priced reasonable. Must eel. Call
'153-5268. 8-23C
1966 175 CC. Bridgestone Clyde.
Phone 753-7157 flersurnble extna.
8.21-P
!GOOD WAD STOVE and
atarw Call 7541171.
1085 =AO" Range. MO, LAIN/11011
Sofa, gell Call 761660.2. SalW
REXMETERSE) ANGUS Hulls, serv-
ice age. T. W. Crawford. istep
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on South
13th near Carter &hoot Electric
heat, air-conditioner and drape in-
chided Oak 753-5434 days or 7S3-
3079 atter 6:30 pm. chic
NEW 3 13913100064 terfak with kit-
ohenden combination. Built-in
stove, wail.to-wan carpet In living
roam Pull basment. Located 1608
Henry St Phone 753-4763. ic
EILWAL PROPICRTY. 'Deo homes
an one Wt. Away can Eve 111 one
and rent the other Hal! flats frnin
Ptve Points on Mayfield Higtasay•
See Frank Ryan at Purdom and
Thurman Insurance and Red Es-
tate. at. nc
1960 PONTIA/C Catalina =dor.
Bled white weals. Rdal. Paws'
addl. $400. Can be nem at Mb and
Vine. 03ntact Mr. Kelley.
FORTY P/06 Phone 436-2319. OLD •
atter 5 30 p. m. 5-16-P
CLARINET, Bundy, used only 3
Months, prime reasonably muat sell.
Call 703-4414 or 762-4213 sifter 5 ,
p. tn.
remits.. 1919 =94g.. olliglior. Pireet.
84143 IOW se 1411 PoPlarlillia. rut -.'ssoracs 
AssIt if olained with Blue Lusinitry ANTENNA a-1th
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor 996. Ph(gle 743-6838
Hou.se of Co. &PLC
1 - -
1 130wL240 Ban and Bag. Phone
753-5006 lac
AT rugs TWA, -0041Y1 be a cis-
GARLAND ROAKIc $ great sea ocvel
CHAPTER 10
MALCOLM IINCiLISH checkedwith his hotel frequently
the following morning only to
learn that Rena Calvert had not
caned him. His ill humor grew
progressively Worse MI the day
advanced.
He collected his MS-months
pay, eyed it sourly, and returned
to his hotel. Putting down a
desire to telephone her time and
again. he walked to the large
warehouse where Etablimeements
Robert • branch office was lo-
cated. changed its mind, and
strolled along the water front.
A slattern two-emoted schoon-
er alongside • wharf was taking
on supplies. With nothing better
to do, he paused te watch na-
tives grunting and sweating in
the afternoon heat to fill her
insatiable ho hla Two words
grpc mg her sisra caught me
e.sra Although the lettering was
faded by salt sad sun, it pm-
nounced her the Tikra..1Pr Roe*.
His attention was seditterey
drawn to a very tall man who
came on deck and exhorted the
nat i v es to "step andeorne."
Curious as to the schooner a
destination. English approached
the gangway and hewed the
question to the man. evidently
her captain
After a minute In which Eng-
lish, was subjected to severe
scrutiny, the man said, 'To the
tdoomln. ishinda." What direc-
tion? The man answered. add-
ing, "Who the 'ell wants t'
know ?'• English Introduced him-
self and learned that •ay?,apteeen
real carried cargo to the is-
lands, picked up a little copra
and sitieli in season and a pass-
enger or two
Seeing • gleam of Interest in
English's eye and a chance to
pica up an extra quid ot two.
he warmed considerably Now
there was an isle ne touched
that would please a gentleman
English asked nether ques-
tions and departed. Back at his
hotel, he called Rena. She had
not changed ner mind He
looked at his watch In less than
two hours the Thimeder Robin
would rail. go would It be Cap-
tain Teal** Island, where he
could lose himself? The list of
supplies Teal had suggested was
in his hand. Add to that paints,
brushes, and canvaa, a case or
two of whiskey, and-"Why
not ?"
• • •(-0,, THE strong day tweeze.
the schooner huh like a
nymph, and when the wind fell
away at night she thumped
along on her engine. With morn.
ings. she again knifed the seas
as though she were wed to wind
and water and motion.
I A bladed island peak finally
broke the horizon. 13111e outlined
blue and the nitrides painted fly-
away mirages in a mind until
(he towering tenaalt cliffs drew
closer and warm. ecented air
DAY or Trumons
From iii. liouoleday .6 Co Dove. .'npyrighl C le. he
nertmed Bieck rce.1 intuited by IC,soe regttUr•• gv•,11,•1•
off the land, together with the
increasing roar of breakers.
proved it real. The 'schooner
winged her way on in a reach
for the pass. Then the pees
opened and she sailed into a
smooth lagoon.
-"This is Plana, sec Plea
eyelet stie all Freddy Teal said
she was?"
English admitted it was. His
gaze ran down the mountains
which rolled seaward Like dark
green velvet .to white coconut-
lined beaches. H. felt as though
he were viewing • canvas of
primitive beauty that Was Le
overpowereng as lonely. Then
loneliness departed so the
schooner curved around a prom-
ontory. The coconut groves
flanking the village appossch
came alive with natives, all
cheering the arrival of • ship.
Ahead. outrigger canoes were
putting out They drew close.
and taWny-akinned Polynesians
were flinging less of flowers
aboard
"Sor. they'll be one more
feast come night. Ye're In for
sport. Now don't forget to 'and
out • few trinkets and the like.
But old back m supply Yell
need 'em later" lie chuckled
deep. "For such as meets me
bloornin• eye right now, OM. In
the canoe!"
English saw the. girl She
stood OW th, iidt outrigger, II
hand clinging' to the curved
brace, smiling in • half-timid
way even as her liquid brown
eyes flirted. A rather pretty
face, he observed
-Ho! 'Ave a look. Mr. English,
at the wrinkled old bloke in the
long canoe. Know who 'e isf
Well. if I told ye yell likely sye
I'm given' ye the lie but e's a
college graduate Says is an-
cestor is Cap'n Cook. y know,
who discovered all this ere. Its
the chief, and government man
also, and don't you forget it
But keep a eye on the old goat"
English saw the canoe touch
the schooner s side The white-
hewed old chief tall big-bellied,
his welhered flesh hinging on
large hones. looked to be 100
years 'old but he scrambled up
the Jacobs isdier to deck with
the agility of • youth Grinning,
he held out a hahd to Teal, say-
ing:
"hi- of no use, in the tongue
of my people, Captain."
"Righto! Jolly well glad to
be 'ere Meet Mr English. 'E's
'ere to stys a month or so. Mr.
English, shake 'ands we Cep'n
Chnit "
"Trow English, I ant pleased.
You are welcome here. What
brings you to Fireirta?"
"Oh!" Teal replied. '"E as a
bit o' paintin• In mind, know.
Deucedly good the brush,
I'd aye, Cap'n."
"Really? The hut of Rueuri
Is his. The rent is small. To face
English will have someone to
keeia his Weise nod gnther the
fruit and coconut for him. He
may choose her at the feast to-:
night." matattreg his as to
Is said solenudy:
"Our ellitcens may appear
prtle's sag muds to you, sir,
'3 the gee travels about
earl oni apS-
plicity of our eft
bow Me allow no pretense, no
pronouns. Perhaps. RUNIC 01W111
is the more tenable civihsation."
This from an old Polynesian.
who wore a brerk-cloth pares,
and whose cheat and arms were
tattooed purple! Captain Teal
seamed to wrap it up neatly
with a chuckle and:
"Spoken like a bloomer schol-
ar, ye cal savage!"
Now the schooner was seeing
Nato a misty bamboo pier. The
pointed thatch roots above pan.
dimes loge and rocreens, scat-
tered here and there in the
shade of a coconut grove about
a hundred reeds beyond the
beach. It looked cool and M-
elting.
Up the beach. English saw a
white bungalow and a new and
larger pier. There an Oriental
stood with arms folded. This
was odd English thought, but
'Odder still was Captain Teal's
choice of a makeshift binding
over one that would better ac-
commodate hie vessel. A puff of
wend filled the flag atop the
, bungalow, and he saw the swAl-
lowtaIl of Etablissementa Robert.
Still a little bewildered by it
all. English went to the MOttree
assigned him by the chief. It
was large enough, he reflected.
Bamboo curtains formed the
walls. You raised one side or
all for breeze. And for light
they had given him torches of
candlenut, threaded on coconut
spines, but only after he had
mentioned buying candles frorn
the Chinamen. " Aiser the chief
had said. 'To buy from that
place. no. 1 have put a tape on
It. Nobody IOW there until I
grant permission"
Now night had fallen and they
were calling trots English to the
feast He needed no urging for
the stiff drink under his belt
and the aroma of roasted meat
had given him a healthy ap-
petite.
As he reached the clearing,
native women were spreading
eneonta fronds on the ground,
making a long tablecloth. Then
a glrl was plactng a garland of
sweet-scented flowers about
English a neck. "The nate Toru-
n" She smiled and flitted away
under the torchlight As ere
gazed after her, thIneing hale
Rena would grace a pore,. Cap-
tain Teal touched his arrn and
said the chief *tithed him to sit
with them.
"Suddenly wenn% that he
Wan nut alone, EnglI•11
%%hired. The girl he'd fleet
•11,11 In 11w outrigger steed
InoleIng ci hint
story rontintiee Monday.
num iii lloubleday & Co novel. Copyright 0 11164 oy Garland Roark Distributed by Klux k eatui es syndicate. ".
rotors, only
8-36-P
ROY CRECi0 FAR.:ia 2'. mike east
ef Hazel Call 49'2-878'7 Bill Sern-
Mena. 13-36-P
I WANT TO elselallee 10011 Oil • three
bedroom house Prefer in 1Lurrag
Phone Jeu-nos Poole, 7004781. 4110p
NOM
CP' YOU SEE TERMTTIES swarming
sil ,Kelley's Pest Conrtol for free
inspection. Ltoensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roadies
speiers, ants, elm shrubbery Este&
'Shed in Murray ince 1944 Phone
163-3614. October 1-C
Mobile HomeNOW OPEN Ha
Conn. Soutn 16th street Couples
oily. Water, electricity, sewerage.
Modern. ample perking quiet red
dentlal area Close to town and
college 8.23.0
Ell-ECTROLUX SALES & Bervtee.
Box 2.13, Murray Ky, C M Sand-
era Phone 382.3176 Lynnville, Ky
OM 18-C
1.110titUkt OPPORTUNITY
Large United States ell 0111-
radish company in seirlailloal
fled urgentty requites 01.1,11sla
tauves in otos area Sas Clap
vice Department. Andante mot
have recent agriculDela
ground and be well regarded In
area.
Po.itiozi Ls full time, or can be
hauaned at first along with your
pram' ennui* operation. Six-
oessful applicant can expect
earnings bet-snarl $100-$160 week-
ly with exoellent opportunity for
early atanoement in this_anes
Write end tell ow about your-
sell Repair at once to Men Par-
rule Box 600, Ideetcee Olen.
H-ITC
CIA721.1 PALAMLNO horse arm 
mere. 3 EMIR much cf New Prove- MY NAT anOP is now Won with
dams on Mane Line highway. ChB now With buckram frame.,
402-8787. Bill Simmons. -rip I mows or make your hat Can fill
3,8Mbitoall ROUE* plus 2 rooms
upelabs, three acres land. flee miles
wee of Murray. Small Mock barn,
wage and sort ahop or wi sell
pest house and lot. Riad
fee oink sale. 753-1406. 7167
KED
i310111094111 to %WRECK a house as .
No Sth Ilt. Phone 483-10111. RUC
your needs In millinery See than
at Dell Pinney Hat Shop. 306 E
Poplar 13C
between 4 sal VI for a
musical number far Bligma Capers.
Call Mre Ken ffterdl at 106-1642.
11111111111Mler
NEW SHIPMENT of tomous conic
brancl shoes have arrived at l'haturf
Outlet Shoe Store. Visit them now
for sizes now &enable,* LeCcated
100 So 13th St., next door to
Kelly Pest control. 8.26-C
Foe e1147
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Ca.] 753-25b5 TPC
APARTMENT FOR RENT New, et-
firriency tor college boys. call 753-
4485 or 753-61160. TPC
ITWO-SKDROOSA fumehed apart-
ment tor rent for couple only.
Phone 7534866 days, 763-ellal after
6.0e p m.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS on
N 12th Street, Mmm blocks team
crease Also house hi nulhounm
Maros Phone 'noon's. 9416-C
ROOM POR ___.1 'i5! gni, sea $A
MI !Youth Ott or fall 7164013. 1331C
SMALL SLE.AN-UP Sheep, &tat Main
Street Call '1513-4751 day, 733-3447
night. 8-33-C
3-BEDROOM furniehed dweling in
Lakeway Shores on Ky lake. 'Vile. 
phone nay 753-4761; Night 733-3447.
h-30-0
• _
3.IIEDR001.1 HOUSE, electric heat
teivailable now Laguue 1.1.6 Poplar
' atter 5 p. in or oali 753-4889. 6-23-P
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, South 10th
evadable now, (511 753-9642 after
3 p. m. 13-33-0
3 ROOMS completely furniehed,
newly decorated anartment Living
resin. bedroom and kitchen. Pri-
vale bath anic ear.ranoe. Heat and
maw furnished. Cizsuple only Phone
7111-10411.109 Poplar, one block from
heph atilisol, one block from hos-
pital. S-2343
1101DIERN 4-BEDROOM brick-ve-
neer chreging, one mile on Mayfield
Highway. Cell 753-1290 8-2-P
3BFGRoCel HOUSE on Valentine
near college Phone 75.3-2342 or mime
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awls OPPORTUNITY: I/ you are :1
a self -reliant hunvictuai with man-
agement potential who may now
be: A young man out of school
several years whose future is Mock-
ed because of the native of his work,
or the and of the ontarelnaticn. A
teen Oho nee feeds that his positein
is not sullislently challenging. or
does not off or adequate treccme, ad-
vancement possibilities, or requires
too nre.v..h. brevet Inveritigate this op.
portunilef to qualify. Our ocsioseny
has been cpersting in Kentucky for
OVer 80 years and has several open-
ings In western Kenniciry and will
Mean:4.er Sakes Aptitude &orrery
PAGE inn'
absoid yeti qnekfy. you will start
right agir with a generous training
salary of 0430.00 neonate. In queens
will be held in confidence.... Write
Boar 32-J, ce Ledger & Tunes 8-36-C
SOmols Off obt•d
GENERAL CLEANING, houses. of-
fices, restawarita and stores. paint-
ing. land seaping Work guaranteed
Can 102-3000 sifter 6 p. m. 8-34-P
WILL DO BABY sitting at College.
Court. 76114474.
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Dietz i.e Lau.* Feetwee.spadwase...us- n
NANCY-BRING ME TODAY'S PAPER-
I WANT TO DO THE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
L ISTSIN TO THIS, Krr---"ii-r NOT
WITHOUT Goo iteAeom sAI LTHAT WMO
OAS NOT A • • • MEADOW OULD NMER
TAKE UPON HIM TNE
TRADE OF LYING





OH, DEAR --- I JUST
DID THE PUZZLE
  MYSELF






IT WAS WRITTEN BY
THE GREAT FRENCH
ESSMIST MONTAIGNE
ALMOST 1100 YEARS 460.
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COUNTY STUDENTS • •
Ignettlimed From Page Onel
Years. and is marned to the forfn
er Nance Tallow:on. daughter of
Mr. and Mn. At Thompson They
have alle AIMOaten Nina.
Min ilinwo. Venable has enter-
ed Murree' Shale Inuveraty as n
freshman plantilnina inane In ele-
mentary Mutilation. She is a 1914
graduate of Callow Conan High
School aid is lb* daughter of Mr
and Mrs J M Venable of Murray
Route One.
Larry Walston is instionng in
Moiogy and hecory as he enters
IdUrrey Stan for hss yunsor year.
ale ts the son of Mr and Mrs Tam.
Walston of Murray Fbute Two.
A senior at Murray State is lift
Janke Collins, daughtnr of Mr and
Mra. T. L Conics. 506 Vine Street.
• manringNi elementar edu-
cation and English
Ben T Hoge:scaap. ain of Dr
and Tara Thomas Slogarramp, 1.313
Mein Street, is manning in bus-
iness adriundstnition and taking
we law at Murray State. He is a
jimion Ben Ls a junior repeenntin
awe of the Student Counc.-.1 and is
pretdent of Sigma Ch. fraternity.
Elementary nitration es the field
sturn num by Miss lavreits
Ilrinn. daughter of Mr and Mrs-
Duff Erwin as she alters Murray
Slate for her freshman veer She
is a graduate of Callowy °aunty
High nchon.
Meanly Murray State for his
sophomore year is Ronne Coatin,
ma of Mr and Mrs pelts Colson.
Spotanore Street He Is majoring in
tipsiness 'adminiaration
Nam Gail McClure, daughter at
Mr and Mrs. 101111 McClure. 517
Broad Street. is • freshman a:
Murray Mate where she plans a
eianir al physical education
The &righter or Mr. and fart
-kie Cowin, Carolyn, engine e treats
man at Murray Slate She is •
MI %Currey High tracheae and will
be manortng in home econmalles
and enithematioa.
Mess Nancy Cowin. also Ma.
Matehter at Mx mid Wm .ics Cow-
in will he a sophamore at Merray Mita Jane amen. daughter of
illiate where shr is an end lb and Mrs Philltp Saxon has
a mathematics major. s engellan at Murray State for her
• 10116 honor pedal* of Malmo sephanore year Her minors are
lath School and is a member of dinglish and rustory She is a mem
Detta Lax:sten Alpha and tbeE at SW* Sauna Means aleruntY
endow own dub at the tintrer sophomore representative to the
sem* at Mr. and
ars. MIRK is • MN maws
alsb sago awasa. who is Maj.
cring in goals* and mathematics
at Muni, State. He is • member
of Phi Kappa Alpha social inter-
inty and the Suntideme ands club.
He will serve Ma 11110011116y m
both the Student Clamediation and
the class assenklier oteuitibs the
tea
Saineeth Memphreys, soh of Mr.
mid am Pad ibanphreys-tlf 901
avosows asysis. in studying for
hisgaggisrli degree Is business and
eifeeigadeli at the University of
leentuchy after reeetrua his Mahe-
kirb degree from Murray State
University His wife. the former
Mary Taylor of Louarnie. received
Mr names% degree from Murray
State and is Mechem busanees is
the Wtodford County Schoots. they
ere raiding at Versaines.
A fresimmin at the Universal, of
Tennesest, ' is Mines
Weather*. saa at Mr. and Dim
WiMilierty at Murray. He
lea 11111 graduate at Murray High
Pallnal MI It autteng in the an-
Reit
lelm Perintngton son of Mr and
Mrs Clinton Pennington of Murray
Route Three, will be a freshman
aaJOIrallig In music at Iderray State
University He is a solidus(' of.
Calloway County High Ethan and
neceived • scholantun
Mitering Mune,. State for his
finel semester to complete has stu-
dies in "he mayor find at serricult„
tee is Billy It Money at Peas,
Tenn . who is crarried to the form
er Lanni Barnett of A. Mrs.
Mceley was rained as "Mrs. Mur-
ray State- lest year
Shawn &ley too of Mayor end
Mrs. Solon Bury, 405 South llth
Street. is • rector at Murray Mate
Utneareity. Stacy Ms majors in PhY-
jileg- gislibmallies. and Bleggett He
• elmegnieldent of Sigma Pi Sig-
Ma AMIN honors fnalseinty. and
Mot peadisit at lbe Rumba Cltdb.
anasnor oomplitald • re-
sarehaniineadap In glipass at th.
Unneedlly at ItImourt and pians
gradusat wort Ni nuclear eninneer-




• •• • and stay that way
Our Suits look good . . season after season'
Come get your styles at a price you like.
Suits For The Regular
Plus '1.00 112 Price of 
Arriving Daily! beautiful ne fail mita. sport mats .1Mk.
toe rests. sweaters. 'port and dress Atria, hats and areemorna.
And remember, yaw am Nov two snits for the regular prim of
one piss $1,00 or milt sad match sae salt and sport teat and
stares or sae stilt and tamest on the rue time Or. If yes pee-
ler vow ease buy any of User, items is dm* units at a lew, low
stop la today'
JUST RECEIVED!
Big new shipment luxurious silk and wool worsted







510 West Main. Murray • 211 eo 6th. Mayftele
21$ Main. Fulton • 516 Broadway, Paducah
Murray Store Open Friday Night 11:00
WRANGLERS . . . KIWANIS HEAR . . .
(('ontinued From Page Owe)
horse riding A team at three into
MR catch the horn, saddle hen.
and then ride the horse for eight
mutes. Porter Shin will be fur-
nishing the bora* for this event.
Gomm cc horse back wet begin
approximately at 6:45. Beirell rem-
am, ramie race, flag ram, potato
race, and many ahem will be es.
tainted for yaw arkicYmerig. .
Any one may enter the gimes
end clams for a $1.00 ening fee,
The wild hone richng will be 112.00
per person. The team winning this
event veil receive $40.00. Large tro.
ptues in five places wit be awarded
in all other events A load band
will present mternussicei entertain-
ment.
The Calloway Wranglers riding
pen is located on Rainctul Avenue
next to Jones Iron Ctimpany The
public is *oedema* invited to attend
this show and parade Admhelou
to Me show is fifty cents per per.
Sindwiches and cold drinks
we! be sold
MSC Student 0:emed and presi-
dent of Delta Lambda Alpha, hort-
atory sabolbanc fraternity.
Rd. Mac Mee as giant °Moray
County neudents ese Mandlog the
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'Continued From Page One)
•
schools for the work of educating
drivers.
The greatest probiern here is the
one of financing There is no pro-
gram for paying for the edunation
materials required..' Local motor
males companies are now providing
ears for the students and instruct-
ora but no site is available for sot
ual test driving
In Kentucky operators liceneas
ant Issued at age 16 but in some at
lbe other states are not granted
breore age 17. Aboording to dans-
tics the ages between 16 and 316 are
the moat accident prone arid the
insurance oompany rates are high-
er. The composite's are flexible() to
lower their rates however, for MU.
ers is have had the educatian
course.
Automobile a0Cidedia killed about
41 thousand In the United States
Met reek. This was an increase of
5.2% 'deer the pre...nous year in
the country as a whole. Tie aver-
see increase in Kentucky was 7J%
Mr Besheo sit reined the import-
once of ridgid nnforcernent of traf-
fic laws He mid that the point sys
teen was not as airwave as It about('
be became, many judges its not
report every alcilation to the power
authorities.
• • • '
• • • •
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MEETING BRINGS . . .
('ontinued From Page One)
Of out that tile difficulty encount-
ered is the wide variation in need.
As main as fifteen days will pain
with no transfusions being given,
then once patient may come in who
requires sevetal pmts of blood.
Blood i h.ghly perisable and may
be kept' for only • certain length
of tine. When it becomes "dated"
it must be returned on that it can
at lesst be used for the manufact-
ure of ;Assam and other blood de-
mystics.
At certain seasons of the year,
such as In the summer time, there
may be an actual shortage of Wood
to occur at the Nashville Blood
Bank Blood contributions &wing,
the summer time fall off greatly,
out the need still continues.
Blood whioh Is used at the hoe-
pital from kcal donne, wel be
coarimated through the kcal Red
Cron chapter since the local chan
tel receives credit on the amount
laced which .Ls set as as quota
in the Blood Bank program.
It is also announced that those
persons who have had mfectious
hipatatie or laundeon over also
continue to contr.bute blood se the
Bnonnotree visits Much of this
corenbutel blood Is tend to pro-
duce valuable binod derivatives such
as Serum Anoint°, 0001111K Crki&J,
lin Ftbrincemn and nate-inn Im-
mune Globulin which are life min-
ing said are often needed to do the
Jobe that whole !good alone cannot
seoamplish.
This announcement means locally
that the quota of blood will be
someetist easier to achieve. Hun-
dreds of people in Murray and Cal-
loway Ccunty contraond hepatnis
several years ego and were oiled
l.Ut as far as cnitributing blood
is concerned.
The Bloodmobile will arrive in
Murray in Ncnember for its regular
not Nearly 2.50 pints of blood will
be needed at this USU.
Win Murray and Calloway On
ursty 'supporting the Program by
:rutting toe QU-La set by Ole Blood
Bank. each person in Calloway Co-
unty is entitled to receive ail the
blood he needs, in the event ot to
openauott, anodenn or some damage
attach dramatis transfusions.
Only a laboratory fee 1, charged
to make the transfusion Tin blood
Itself, which normally wield coat
abaut 1115.00 a pint, is free.
The only requirement is that
Oftlaway CourAy continue to nut
It. quota at the Bloodmobile visits.
It was felt by tame preeent yes-
terday that a greeter arm at
derStanding VMS reached by the
meeting, and that blood program Ili
the minty would nin more nnooth-
Ile In Sr future
Even though donors may be call-
ed in an emergency, it will etill be
Part ot die.eagoiar biood progeten
credit for such bkod, which will lie
deducted iron the established quota.
Macon Blankenship is Recruit-
ment Chairman for the local blood






202 SO. 5th Street Phone 753-4872
and the fowl effect will reiceivc 
THIS YEAR'S GREAT DISAPPEARING
ACT: clearance prices on
all '66 Plymouths!




303 South Fourth St. Murray, Kentucky
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